INTRODUCTION
A suspension of solid or liquid particles in a gas is called aerosol 1 . The term aerosol includes both the particles and the suspending gas, which is usually air. Particles size ranges from 0.001 to over 100 µm. Aerosols are produced by natural processes and by people, both intentionally and unintentionally as a by-product of their activities. Smoke, dust, fume, mist, fog, smog, cloud etc are all common aerosols found in nature. Transport technology is one of the technologies which have changed human civilization.
The transport technology is mainly based on the internal combustion powered by petrol and diesel engines. The main pollutants contributes by the automobiles are CO, UBHC (Unburned-hydro-carbon), NOx, lead and particulate matter. Diesel exhaust is a major contributor to various types of air pollution including smog forming NOx and fine particles. Exhaust from heavy-duty diesel engines contains between 100 to 200 times more small particles than gasoline engine 2 . It has been found that the major source (67%) of air pollution in major cities is emissions from automobiles 3 . In Bangladesh, due to rapid and unplanned urbanization the total number of vehicles has increased enormously. The largest polluters are trucks and buses. They produce a large amount of particulate emissions.
Devices used to control the particulate emission from many sources are inertial impactors. Inertial impactors are popular instruments for the collection and size classification of airborne particles. Various types of impactor are real impactor, cascade impactor and virtual impactor. The most common type of real impactor consists of a single jet of particle-laden gas (aerosol) impinging upon a flat plate as shown in Figure 1 . Particles larger than the cut-size of the impactor will slip across the streamlines and impact upon the plate while smaller particles will flow the streamlines and are not collected. The most important impactor characteristic is its collection efficiency. The collection efficiency is defined as a fraction of particles passing through the nozzle that are collected upon the impaction plate. The ideal impactor has a perfectly sharp efficiency curve i.e.; all particles larger than the cut-size of the impactor are collected on the plate, while all smaller particles follow the gas flow and pass out of the impaction region.
A cascade impactor consists of a number of real impactors having successive decreasing nozzle diameter arranged in series and Due to its simple design, low cost and effective performance, cascade impactors are widely used for: industrial hygienic studies, Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) studies, outdoor ambient sampling, air pollution studies, inhalation toxicology and epidemiological studies, aerosol research and pharmaceutical studies 4 .
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
The most important parameters 5 in the design of a stage in a cascade impactor are i. Ratio of jet-to-plate distance to the nozzle diameter (S/D), ii. Jet Reynolds number (Re) and iii. Stokes number (S tk ).
The dimensionless parameter, Stokes number, defined as the ratio of the ratio of the particle stopping distance to the radius of a circular nozzle for an inertial impactor, is the governing parameter which decides if a particle will strike the impaction plate or follow the air streamlines and go out of the impaction region remaining airborne. If S tk is larger then approximately unity the particle will impact on the body. Actually, the square root of Stokes number (√S tk ), is more commonly used since it is a dimensionless particle size. Critical value of √S tk , often used to characterize inertial classifiers, is √S tk . This is the value of √S tk corresponding to d 50 , the value of particle diameter collected with 50% efficiency. Based on earlier works and data available in literature [6] [7] [8] , we have designed the four stages of the cascade impactor and calculated the cut-off diameter of the particle in different stages as given in the Table 1 .
The nozzle diameter (D) decreases while S/D increases in succeeding stages so that the cut-off diameter of particles decreases. The materials used for the construction of the cascade impactor are: cast iron for casing and mild steel sheet (22, 24 and 26 gage) for Figure 2 .
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The experiment was carried out on a single cylinder, 4-stroke, DI diesel engine. The specification of the engine has been given in Table 2 . The experimental set up has been shown in Figure 3 . The engine was operated in two modes: one, with constant speed and variable loads and the other, with constant load and variable speed. In both modes, data were taken with and without fitting the cascade impactor to the tail pipe of the engine. In both cases, a small volume of exhaust gases, sampled isokinetically, was made to pass through submicron filters and also exhaust gas analyzer with and without using the cascade impactor. Thus, the efficiency of the cascade impactor and the effect of the impactor on exhaust emissions were found out.
The effect of the cascade impactor on engine performance was also determined by calculating different engine parameters with and without using the impactor.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental results have been plotted in Figures 4 to 9. The variation collection efficiency of the cascade impactor with different loads at a constant speed of 1000 rpm has been given in Figure 4 . The figure shows that the collection efficiency decreases as the load increases. This may be due to the reason that as more particles are emitted from the engine at increased load, excess particles bounce out of impaction because the impaction plate is saturated with particles. The same trend is observed from the curve in Figure 5 collection efficiency of the impactor at a constant load of 6kg. At higher speed, the engine emits more particles and the impaction plate, being saturated with particles, incapable of retaining excess particles so that the collection efficiency decreases. Figure 6 shows the variation of brake thermal efficiency with different speeds of the engine at a constant load of 6 kg. It is seen from the figure that as the speed increases brake thermal efficiency of the engine also increases when the cascade impactor is fitted or not fitted to the engine. However, the brake thermal efficiency of the engine is lower when the impactor is fitted to the engine to that when the impactor is not fitted. This may be due to the fact that more fuel is required to overcome the back pressure when the cascade impactor is fitted to the engine to develop the same power when the impactor is not fitted. The same trend is observed for the brake thermal efficiency when the engine is operated at different loads with a constant speed of 1000 rpm with and without the cascade impactor as evident from Figure 7 . Figures 8 and 9 give the variation of CO and NOx emissions respectively from the engine at different engine speeds with a constant load of 6 kg and when the engine is with or without the cascade impactor. It is clear for the figures that both emissions decrease when the cascade impactor is fitted to the engine. CO coming out of the engine reacts with the oxygen present in the impactor at high temperature and converts to CO. This results in the reduction of CO coming out from the impactor exit. Reduction in NOx may be due to lesser complete combustion resulting lower temperature inside cylinder when the cascade impactor is fitted to the engine.
CONCLUSIONS
The experimental results can be summarized as follows: i. The collection efficiency of the cascade impactor decreases with the increase of either load or speed. ii. The brake thermal efficiency of the engine increases with the increase in load or rpm, but the same decreases when the cascade impactor is fitted to the engine exhaust pipe. iii. The exhaust emissions of NOx and CO decrease when the cascade impactor is connected to the engine. Thus, it can be concluded that a cascade impactor can be used to control particulate emission effectively from a diesel engine.
